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2012 Fall Convention & CE Forum
Continuing Education, Membership Luncheon and Social Events Await You in Ocean City
It’s official...the chiropractic event of the year is set to take place in less than one month!
The MCA Fall Convention and Continuing Education Forum will be taking place Oct.
5-7 at the Princess Royale Hotel in Ocean City. A jam-packed schedule has been planned
including 16 approved CE credits. Here is a sneak peak into what you can expect from this
spectacular weekend:

The Neurology of Stress

8 Credit Hours (two parts) Presented by Brian D. Jensen, DC
Friday, Oct. 5, 2:30 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 6, 8:30 a.m.
The program will be split with four hours of CE on Friday and four hours on Saturday
morning. Dr. Jensen explores the most prevalent causes of pain, disease and degeneration
and offers practical ideas for the evaluation and treatment of the modern patient as well
as insight into effectively communicating these complex ideas to patients. This program
goes beyond simple condition based care and correlates the early teachings about the
subluxation complex with some of the latest technological advances in the profession.

Musculoskeletal Conditions in the 21st Century: Food Sensitivities and Autoimmune Diseases
4 Credit Hours Presented by Thomas O’Bryan, DC, CC., DACBN
Saturday, Oct. 6, 2:30 p.m.

This presentation will address the science identifying the mechanisms in development of the spectrum of Autoimmune Diseases and
their musculoskeletal manifestations. You will look at the dietary and nutritional contributions in the development of auto immune
diseases with an emphasis on protocols addressing, arresting and in some cases reversing the musculoskeletal manifestations.

Evidence-Based War

4 Credit Hours Presented by Ronald J. Farabaugh, DC
Sunday, Oct. 7, 8:30 a.m.
Topics to be discussed in this seminar include Case Management, Medical and Attorney Referrals (you’ll learn how to educate and
improve the odds that medical physicians and attorneys will PROACTIVELY make a referral for proper care,) Cost Effectiveness
Research and Guidelines, and Acute and Chronic Care Guidelines.

Make it a Weekend to Remember
All work and no play makes for a dull chiropractor. Get out and unwind in Ocean City. Make sure to enjoy the beach and all it has to
offer during this exciting weekend!

Go to www.marylandchiro.com for more details and to register now!

Maryland Chiropractic Association
720 Light Street
Baltimore, MD 21230
410-625-1155
FAX: 410-752-8295
E-MAIL: MCA@assnhqtrs.com
www.marylandchiro.com
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So Long Summer...
The 2012 Summer Olympics were as inspiring as ever. I feel proud to have many
Marylanders compete in the games and have to congratulate Michael Phelps on his
phenomenal achievement. These athletes and the games in general always create great
Chiropractic discussion at the adjusting table. Their strength, stamina and POSTURE keep
them ahead of the rest.
Prior to being on the Executive Committee I was a District Representative and the PR
Chairman. I worked to set up several functions that would promote chiropractic and the
MCA throughout the state. I have had many ideas and tried to develop a bigger presence
for chiropractic in the state of Maryland. I really believe that our office’s biggest problem
should be how to handle the large volumes of people calling our offices. In the past year,
Dr. Andrew Williamson has stepped up to take the position of PR Chair and we have
already reached a higher level of community involvement. We have established several
events and have several in the works. I’m impressed with his leadership and his ability to
keep conference calls under 40 minutes.
Soles4Souls was a great success! Thank you to all who participated. We collected
thousands of shoes and that will help with efforts around the world to provide shoes for
thousands. This is only our first year, I’m sure we’ll double this effort next year. Look
forward to the Soles4Souls program next May/June.
We had a booth at the Maryland State Fair and we promoted our 9/11 First Responder
Appreciation event this month. I hope you are involved in this. It’s already all over
Facebook. Like it and Share it.
MCA is the only chiropractic organization in Maryland and our membership is much less
than 100% of the licensed chiropractors. This means that a large percent of the licensed
chiropractors are reaping the benefits but unwilling to support MCA’s efforts. Reach out
to a non-member and twist some arms. The increased membership will add strength to
all our efforts. The online CA Certification program developed by Dr. Rick Schmitt and
taught by our Vice President, Dr. Louis Crivelli, should simplify the process for our CAs
to maintain certification and enhance our practices to comply with our Board requirements.
This program alone makes it worthwhile to be a member.
It seems like we’ll see the MCA/VCA Independent Physician Network (IPN) come
together this year and chiropractors will have a unified voice. Dr. Jay Greenstein works
tirelessly to develop this program. He has developed a large team of chiropractors and is
working with several states to make sure we get the most out of our IPN.
I look forward to seeing you all in October at our Ocean City convention.
It’s a great time to be a CHIROPRACTOR!

Molly Baldwin
Director of Communications
Meghan Brady
Assistant Director of Communications
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Adam Fidel, DC

Did You Know?...

The MCA partnered with Soles 4 Souls this summer to collect
shoes for the needy. Soles 4 Souls is a national shoe charity who
recycles shoes for those in need worldwide. The donations collected will go to the over 300 million people worldwide who live
life every day without a pair of shoes. Here is a photo of some of
the thousands of shoes collected by the MCA.

Thanks to
MCA Supporters
MCA has a Supporting Membership category for
suppliers of goods and services. We encourage you to
consider the following 2012 Supporting Members when
making purchases. Support those that support YOU!

Alternative Medicine Integration
Linda R. Eldridge
847-433-9947

Sponsors
Pavilion

Saluting MCA’s 2012 Sponsors!

Gold Sponsor

Alternative Medicine
Integration
www.alternativemedicineint.com

Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
Bryan Miller
410-296-7574
Designs for Health
Richard McNall
800-847-8302
Foot Levelers, Inc.
Yolanda Davis
Heartland Home Foods, Inc.
Ann Jess
800-492-5592

Lifestyle Medicine Consultants, Inc.
Linda Showalter
Lifetsyle Medicine Consultants, Inc.
410-224-4446

Gold Sponsor

www.lifetstylemedconsult.com

Silver Sponsor

Nutri-West Mid Atlantic
www.nutriwest.com

Nutri-West Mid Atlantic
Nadine Carrick
302-478-5090
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ACA Report

ICA Report

Celebrate National Chiropractic Health
Month and Find Your Game

Chiropractic Neurology on ABC News
Nightline

By Audie Klingler, DC, ACA Maryland Delegate

By Eric Huntington, DC, ICA Maryland Delegate

On Friday, August 17, ABC
News Nightline aired a story
featuring the work of Dr. Ted
Carrick at the Life University
Neurology Research Center.

2012 Observance to Promote Optimal Health, Wellness
and Functioning; Tool Kit Available Online
This October, the American Chiropractic Association (ACA)
will once again lead the nation in celebrating National
Chiropractic Health Month (NCHM). This year’s theme--”
Find Your Game”--focuses on how doctors of chiropractic
(DCs) can help people feel their best every day, regardless of
age, occupation or fitness level; and how everyone can take
steps toward optimal health, wellness and functioning.
People have a wide range of goals. Some want to finish a local
5k road race, some want to have more energy after work and
others want to play with their grandkids without pain. This
year’s NCHM observance will let Americans know that all of
these everyday victories are possible with just a few healthy
lifestyles changes. And if someone doesn’t know where
to start, they’ll learn that chiropractic physicians can offer
help by providing nutritional advice, exercise and lifestyle
recommendations and natural approaches to managing injuries,
aches and pains.
“Following this summer’s action in London, many patients
will feel inspired to become more active in their everyday
lives,” said ACA President Keith Overland, DC. “National
Chiropractic Health Month offers us an opportunity to
educate the public on how the services provided by doctors of
chiropractic can help them feel their best, naturally.”
To kick off the celebration, ACA has created an online tool
kit for ACA members, chiropractic associations, chiropractic
colleges, Student ACA (SACA) chapters and anyone
who wishes to participate. The kit contains information
and resources that will assist participants in planning and
implementing NCHM activities at local and regional levels.
Certain resources are exclusively available to ACA members.   
For more information on how to participate, visit
www.acatoday.org/NCHM.

BREAKING: CMS finalizes one-year
delay on ICD-10 to October 2014
The CMS published a final rule changing the compliance
deadline for converting to the ICD-10 system of diagnostic and
procedural coding to Oct. 1, 2014 from Oct. 1, 2013.
The rule also adopts the standard for a national unique health
plan identifier.
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In January 2012, Life
University announced that
it had established a new
chiropractic functional
neurology clinic. Chiropractic
Neurology is defined as the field
of functional neurology that
engages the internal and external environment of the individual
in a structured and targeted approach to affect positive changes
in the neuraxis and consequent physiology and behavior. With
leading research identifying the need for more non-surgical
and non-pharmaceutical treatment of neurological conditions,
Life University has created the Functional Neurology Center
specifically to address this need.
Working in
partnership, LIFE
has secured the
exclusive clinical
services of Dr.
F.R. Carrick,
world-renowned
chiropractic
neurologist,
educator, and
clinician and a
notable team of
board-certified
chiropractic
neurologists to staff
the clinic.

“

With leading research
identifying the need for
more non-surgical and nonpharmaceutical treatment
of neurological conditions,
Life University has created
the Functional Neurology
Center specifically to
address this need.

”

The ABC News
Nightline segment gave an excellent insight into the incredible
results that can be obtained without the use of drugs or
surgery. Needless to say, “mainstream” critics attribute the results
to the Placebo Effect. Kudos to Life University and Dr. Ted
Carrick for the pioneering work being done.

The goal of the PAC is to support legislators who work with us and to get more legislators to support us when we need
legislative help on an issue. To do this we need your support (money) and participation (willingness to attend events)
every year. Below is a list of our last twelve month’s contributors. These provide opportunities for us to meet legislators
and for them to get to know who we are and what we want for our patients and our profession. If you do not see your
name on this list then you have not contributed in the last year. We continue to need your support. If each of us contributed
1/10 of 1% of our office’s collections we would be a very strong force in Annapolis. If you would like to attend an event in
your area, please contact me at nbcohen@comcast.net. Thanks.

President
($1000 and over)
Dr. Keith Scott
Dr. John V. DeMaio

Governor
($500 - $999)

Dr. Thomas Chaney
Dr. Neil Cohen
Dr. Alan Cornfield
Dr. Edwin Lipsitz
Dr. Ronda Sharman
Dr. Young-Sung Song
Dr. Beth Tedesco

Senator ($365 - $499)
Dr. Samuel Charles
Dr. Michael Fedorczyk
Dr. Eric Fisher
Dr. Jay Greenstein
Dr. John Kibby
Dr. James LeVan
Dr. Glen Miller
Dr. Ian Newman

Delegate ($100 - $364)
Dr. Paul Abosh
Dr. Kathryn Alexander
Dr. Frank Alfano
Dr. R. Reeve Askew
Dr. Lisa Bailes
Dr. Greg Belcher
Dr. F. Keen Blaker
Dr. Chad Blaker
Dr. Kevin Brown
Nadine Carrick
Dr. Alcides Carrillo
Dr. Andrew Choi
Dr. Robery Cohl
Dr. Michael Cramer
Dr. John Davidson
Dr. William Dolengo
Dr. Adam Fidel
Dr. Ilene Fidel
Dr. Robert Frieman
Dr. Nicole Ganz
Dr. Joel Goldwasser

Dr. Anthony Hardett
Dr. Donald Hirsh
Dr. Brandon Hollenberg
Dr. Eric Huntington
Dr. John Jennings
Dr. Cheryl Kalb
Dr. Ross Kennard
Dr. Audie Klingler
Dr. Blaise LaVorgna
Dr. Joshua Levin
Dr. Gregory Lewis
Dr. Steven Lipschutz
Dr. Thomas Lo
Dr. Stewart Loeb
Dr. Lance Loomis
Dr. Kevin McKenzie
Dr. William Murphy
Dr. Jack Murray
Dr. Jonathan Nou
Dr. Brian Paris

Dr. Starr Parsons
Dr. Tania Howard Pritz
Dr. Joseph Reier
Dr. Anthony Ricci
Dr. Julie Rosenberg
Dr. Duane Sadula
Dr. Scott Samson
Dr. Thomas Schreppler
Dr. Thomas Shaw
Dr. Mark Shulman
Dr. David Sortiso
Dr. Norman Spector
Dr. Karen Thomas
Dr. Jeffrey Wallace
Dr. Marissa Wallie
Dr. Ronel Williams
Dr. Daniel Wise
Dr. Maria Yiassemides
Dr. Mahmoud Zai-Shakeri

Member ($25-99)
Dr. Chris Brandolini
Dr. Brian Colquitt
Dr. Paul Ettlinger
Dr. Richard Fidanza
Dr. John Greenfelder
Dr. Paul Henry
Dr. Lisa Beth Hepfer
Dr. Eric Horne

Dr. Scott Irrgang
Dr. Daniel Kraus
Dr. Brian Krupinsky
Dr. Howard Lewis
Dr. Michael Liebling
Dr. Marlene Mahipat
Dr. Brian Morrison
Dr. Giuseppe Nunnari

Dr. Larry Plotkin
Dr. Robert Rifkin
Dr. Carol Roberts
Dr. Mitchell Silverman
Dr. Robert Silverman
Dr. Charles Thorn

*Contributors of $1,000 or more per year are noted at the President level. This list includes all donations between August 2011 - August 2012.
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MCA’s 1st Responder Appreciation Day
In a massive effort to improve the health and wellness of the State of Maryland and to pay tribute to our everyday heroes,
on Sept. 11, 2012, participating MCA members will be honoring all 1st Responders by offering free chiropractic services
in an effort to help them maintain or begin a path to a healthy and pain-free lifestyle.
Here’s how it will work: For existing chiropractic patients who are 1st Responders, services will be offered at no charge.
For all 1st Responders who are new to chiropractic, an initial consultation and examination will be offered at no charge.
MCA member chiropractic offices throughout the state will participate in this event.
Who are 1st Responders? – Current or Retired: Armed Services, Police or Fire Fighters (EMS.)
For a patient to participate, one will only need to identify themselves as a 1st Responder prior to their visit to your
office or before your initial consultation.
What you need to do:
• Contact the MCA at mca@assnhqtrs.com and notify us of your intent to participate. Participation is not mandatory.
• Honor the 9/11/12 visit for no charge (Do not bill insurance companies for these services) and continue your usual and
customary procedures for future visits.
• Post a notice of your participation in your office announcing the event 3-4 weeks prior.
Optional: Provide refreshments for everyone who comes to the office for this event or offer a free seated massage or other
services to all who attend.

Don’t Forget to Contact the MCA to Participate!

Offer more for your patients—
right in your office...

5x5

Weight
Loss

A balanced approach to
weight management

®

TM

An evidence-based
nutrient therapy system

Our complete solutions provide:
• profitable ways to meet patient demand for...
– an effective lifestyle and weight management program
– quality pharmaceutical-grade supplements
• turn-key systems for ease of implementation
• improved patient outcomes
• peer to peer training for clinical and administrative staff
• an insurance-independent revenue model
• a way to utilize staff as a revenue generator
www.LifestyleMedConsult.com
An MCA Gold Partner

Become a provider! Contact us now:
LSS@LifestyleMedConsult.com or 410.224.4446
TM
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MCA Insurance Report
By Louis Crivelli, II, DC
MCA Insurance Committee Chairman

Our regular in-person meeting with CareFirst BCBS was attended
by me and insurance committee member Dr. Paul Abosh. Many
issues were discussed including Empire BCBS, multiple co-pays
and new ways to verify eligibility. Some notes from the meeting
are as follows:
1.

2.

3.

The confusion regarding patients having “multiple copays” –
i.e. one copay for Chiropractic services and a separate copay
for PT services, even if the PT is provided on the same day.
a. We were told that some patients may indeed have 		
separate copays, and that is different from plan to plan.
b. It was suggested to us that each doctor’s office should
verify patient benefits prior to treatment and ask the 		
following specific questions;
		
i. Is chiropractic care covered (Y/N)? If so, 		
		
what is the patient responsibility?
		
ii. Is PT covered if provided by a chiropractor
		
licensed with PT privileges (Y/N)?
		
iii. Is there a separate patient responsibility for
		
that if provided on the same day as chiropractic
		
services, what is that amount/percentage?
We were informed that there is a new process for verifying
patient benefits. The doctor’s office must first obtain
verification of benefits either using the automated telephone
verification system or obtain benefits online from
www.carefirst.com and signing in with your username and
password. For more details on how to use either of these
systems, please contact the MCA. Once you have used either
of these systems, you will them be allowed to call provider
relations to ask about specific procedures/other specific
questions, but you will be asked for proof that you used either
of the automated systems first.
There is also a specific procedure for appealing errors
found on your EOB’s. Again, you must use the online portal
mentioned above. Once you log in, click on the “claims
status” tab. At the bottom of that page, there will be a button
for “Inquiry.” Click that and type your specific problem as
succinctly as possible.

For those of you following the ongoing Kinesio tape billing issue,
the AMA recently stated in their CPT coding assistant that:
“Because [elastic therapeutic] tape is a supply, its application
is included in the time spent in direct contact with a patient
to provide either reeducation of a muscle and movement or
to stabilize a body area to enable improved strength or range
of motion. The application of tape is usually performed in
conjunction with education the patient on various functional
movement patterns. The tape is applied based on the patient’s
specific patterns of weakness or strength. The tape is left in place
after instruction related to movements designed for improving
strength, range, and coordination is provided and documented.
However, if the purpose of the taping is to immobilize the joint
then strapping codes may be appropriate as those codes describe
the use of a strap or other reinforced material applied post
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fracture or other injury to immobilize a joint. If the taping is
used to facilitate movement by providing support, and the tape is
applied specifically to enable a less painful use of the joint and
greater function (i.e. restricting in some movement, facilitating
others) application of tape in this manner is typically part of
neuromuscular reeducation (97112) or therapeutic exercise
(97110), dependent on intent or outcome desired.”
So it appears that the plot thickens yet again. The MCA Insurance
Committee is currently working on gathering the available
research and formulating a position statement regarding the use
and coding of Kinesiotape. If you would like to help with this
process, please let us know.
We have been getting complaints regarding denials of adjustment
codes (9894x) by BCBS FEP. The complaints are that these
denials seem to be random and unwarranted. Appeals have not
resolved this issue. If you are experiencing these denials, please
get in touch with us. We are working with the ACA on the national
level regarding this issue.
As always, I’d like to thank all the members of the Insurance
Committee who take time out of their busy schedules and
volunteer their time and their brains so that we may all benefit. If
you are interested in helping us to help you, please let me know.
Louis S. Crivelli II, DC, MS, CNS
MCA Insurance Committee Chairman
301-474-5505
drcrivelli@gmail.com

Join the MCA Listserv
For Members
This is a reminder for you to take advantage of a member benefit;
the MCA ListServ. The ListServ is a convenient membership tool
to find advice from your peers concerning business operations,
insurance, equipment, record keeping, etc. Have you ever wanted
to refer a patient who is moving to another part of the state?
Using the listserv you can send out a request for referral and find
a like-minded doctor to continue treating your patient.
The listserv is also a great resource if you have a problematic
clinical case and want to ask questions or have suggestions
about different treatment options. The MCA has a diverse and
knowledgeable membership that you can access for clinical,
research, business and political issues.
The ListServ is open to all members of the MCA. The link
below will direct you to the sign-up site and also provides the
rules for using the ListServ. The list is password protected
and has dedicated servers so that your e-mail address is safe
from spammers and viral problems. Al Sherry, DC and
Tim McKenna carefully monitor the ListServ to make sure
communications are on the up-and-up, and civil.
If you haven’t already signed on to the ListServ go to
ww3.chirolists.com/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/mca-chirolist which
will let you subscribe, and will give you further information.
There is no password required for this page.

CE4YOU
education worth continuing.

Attend MCA events
whenever possible, but if
you can’t try CE4YOU.
Try your first hour on us,
visit us at www.CE4You.com.

ur first hour
Insider Tip: Take yo
e the referral
FREE on us! And us
istration to
code MCA during reg
FREE credit!
receive an additional
CE4You is a provider of online professional CE with the largest video library in
the industry. Take your first hour FREE on us and see for yourself what we’re all
about.

® Continuing Education 4 You, 2011

web: www.ce4you.com

Maryland Board of Chiropractic
& Massage Therapy Examiners
Approved CE Provider

phone: 1-888-612-0996

email: info@ce4you.com
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MCA News and Notes You Need to Know
Myofascial Trigger Point
Dry Needling, A Diagnostic
and Treatment Modality

Insurance Committee
Chair: Louis Crivelli, DC
E-mail: drcrivelli@yahoo.com

Taught by David B. Fishkin, DC, MPH

The Insurance Committee functions as a liaison to both the
chiropractic profession and the public concerning chiropractic
health insurance issues and works closely with the Legal/
Legislative Committee.

Fall 2012 Courses in Rockville Maryland:
Sept. 22-23, 2012 --or-- Nov. 3-4, 2012
Saturday 8 a.m.--6 p.m. to Sunday 8 a.m.--1 p.m.

Legal/Legislative Committee
Chair: Don Hirsh, DC
E-mail: donald.hirsh@verizon.net

Sometimes something comes along that’s so extraordinary it
changes the way we practice. That’s what Dry Needling did for
me. Now I would like to invite you explore how Dry Needling,
one of the most effective treatments for soft tissue pain and
dysfunction, can do the same for your practice. This modality
will provide remarkable results for your patients while requiring
less wear and tear on your body. Dry Needling will complement
and support the quality chiropractic care your patients have
come to expect. Become confident, competent and certified
while earning 12 CE credits in just one weekend. This hands-on,
intense workshop requires close supervision and very small
class sizes, so register early. Please visit our website at www.
dryneedlinginstitute.com or call 301-444-4890 for questions or
to register.

The Legal/Legislative Committee reviews legislation affecting the
practice of chiropractors; makes recommendations for statutory or
regulatory changes on issues affecting the practice of chiropractic;
and acts as the Association’s liaison before the Maryland General
Assembly, and other State Legislative bodies. The committee
reviews legal issues with the Association’s legal counsel.

Get Involved with
Your Association!
You want to see Chiropractic thrive in the state of Maryland.
You have taken a major step for the advancement of
Chiropractic by being a member of the MCA. Now it is time
to take it a step further. Consider joining an MCA committee.
Serving on a committee is a great way to improve your practice,
and enhance Chiropractic in Maryland.
Take a look at the following committees listed and contact the
Chair of the committee that interests you.
Convention and Education Committee
Chair: Ronda Sharman, DC
E-mail: rondasharman@msn.com
This committee develops continuing education programs for
the Association which are submitted to the Board of Directors
and the Maryland State Board of Chiropractic Examiners
for approval. It coordinates all of the convention and forum
activities, dates, locations, and speaker recruitment.
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Membership Committee
TBA
The Membership Committee maintains a current list of
membership of the Association, including non-member state
licensees. It encourages new membership in the Association and
encourages recently licensed chiropractors to participate in the
activities of the Association and its Districts.
Public Relations Committee
Chair: Andrew Williamson, DC
E-mail: DrAndrewWilliamson@gmail.com
The Public Relations Committee recommends future plans for
exhibits to the general public, coordinates health fairs and those
activities considered to be in the public and professional interest.
Publications Committee		
Chair: Rick Schmitt, DC
E-mail: schmitt.rick@gmail.com
The Publications Committee recommends article submissions
to the MCA Journal and works with the Executive Director to
resolve any editorial issues that may arise.

Let Me Count
The Ways …
D.C.s Spend Their NCMIC Premium Dividend Checks
NCMIC chiropractic
malpractice policyholders

I donate to chiropractic research because I
think it will be vital to sustain and advance
our profession.

will soon receive a
premium dividend for the

Tracy J. Smith, D.C. | Sioux Falls, South Dakota

16th year in a row.* Over
the years, our D.C.s have
appreciated their dividend
for innumerable reasons …

I really appreciate the fact that NCMIC pays dividends every
year. I usually attend CE seminars that are within driving
distance, but this year I used my dividend check to fly to
Las Vegas for a sports chiropractic seminar.
Doug Berry, D.C. | Puyallup, Washington

With the economy, expenses can be tough. I
don’t know of any other companies that give
back through a premium dividend. With
NCMIC, you support the company and they
support you.
John D’Amanda, D.C. | Crossroads, TX

I stay with NCMIC because, unlike some other
malpractice insurance companies, they support the
chiropractic profession. My premium dividend check,
in effect, lowers my premium.
Mary Rutkowki, D.C., D.A.B.C.O. | Center Valley, Pennsylvania

Find out how you, too, can become
eligible for NCMIC premium dividends
along with the many other ways you
can benefit from the NCMIC Malpractice
Insurance Plan.

Call 1-800-769-2000, ext. 3120.

www.ncmic.com
14001 University Avenue • Clive • Iowa 50325
* Premium dividends are not guaranteed. We Take Care of
Our Own is a registered service mark of NCMIC Group, Inc.
©2012 NCMIC NFL 3168-B
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Classifieds

To place a classified ad in the MCA Journal please contact Meghan Brady at meghanbrady@assnhqtrs.com or call 410-625-1155.
Associate Wanted - Growing Chiropractic office seeking Associate to further our mission of helping patients with total wellness. Practice
provides services to all ages and we are dedicated to overall health of our patients. Most of our new patients are referrals from current patients
so customer service and ability to communicate effectively is very important in our hiring decision. We welcome your prior experience and
do offer mentoring. Forward resume to hampdenchiro@aol.com.
Associate Wanted - Join the growing team at Effective Chiropractic. We are currently hiring for a full-time Doc with PT privileges to work
in our Millersville, MD location and also with the prospect of running your own EC location within a year. 401k, bonus package, malpractice
insurance and health insurance offered. Please contact Dr. Hardnett at 410-562-5858 or dochardnett@comcast.net for details.
Associate Wanted - Do you feel chiropractic school prepared you to run a business? If not, the DC Mentors Business Residency Program
is an amazing opportunity for you! Seeking a chiropractor that wants secure employment, invaluable knowledge, and endless opportunity.
Please call Dr. Heather Blackiston 302-354-9415 or e-mail drblackiston@hotmail.com.
Associate Wanted - Chiropractor needed in Columbia, MD. Looking for a chiropractor to join our winning team and treat a variety of
chiropractic related conditions. Fax resume to 410-381-4653 or e-mail to vdabbs1@verizon.net.
Associate Wanted – Chiropractor with P.T. privileges wanted for part-time or full-time position in established Lutherville practice. Must be
energetic, dedicated and willing to promote practice. Call Dr. J. Mitchell Adolph 410-256-9650 or e-mail dradolph@spinalife.com.
Associate Wanted - Associate needed for a busy Baltimore/Anne Arundel area practice. Salaried position with potential for additional
incentive with practice growth. For information e-mail to classifiedposition@gmail.com.
Associate Wanted - To practice full-time in Northwest Baltimore/Pikesville in an established family practice with room to grow. Base salary,
Bonus and Benefits. Must have Maryland license with PT, good adjusting and communication skills. E-mail resume to: Fidelchiropractic@
comcast.net or call 410-917-2282.
Associates Wanted - DC/PT privileges full and part time. Salary plus benefits (malpractic, cont. education, health ins, vacation, bonus) Busy
fun PI practice in NW Baltimore. Fax resumes to 410-578-1492.
Associate Wanted - Associate Doctor needed for a sports oriented family practice in Glen Burnie. Rehabilitation / exercise background
required. Contact Debbie at Debbie@yalich.com with questions. For more information on our practice, go to www.yalich.com.
Associate Wanted - Alexander Chiropractic Center is looking for a full time associate with P.T. privileges to work in our beautiful Solomons
Island, MD location. Very professional and fast paced office. We offer great benefits. Please fax resume to 301-737-4003.
Associates/Partners Wanted - Chiropractors with PT privileges wanted for established practices in either Baltimore or Columbia. Join a
well-organized and busy multi-DC practice with focus on structural and functional rehab care. Base salary plus bonus. Company provides
malpractice insurance and CE credits. Two year commitment required. Satellite clinic partnership or buyout opportunities may be offered
following two years as an associate. Call Dr Huntington at 443-992-3685 or e-mail drerichuntington@aol.com.
Chiropractic Employment Agency/Vacation Coverage – America’s chiropractic employment agency is MMA. Providing quality,
experienced, doctors. Daily & monthly reasonable rates. If you are a doctor who needs relief or an associate in your clinic, or you want to be
an associate or coverage doctor, call 1-800-501-6111, www.mmachiropractors.com.
Chiropractic Office Coverage – ““Leave your patients in the Best of Hands!” Expert care with effective communication and adjusting skills.
26yr. Exper., Supvr.,Will travel. MCA Discounts. Reduced, Fall-Winter Rates Now in Effect. Dr Joe Nunnari: 240-731-0264 or drjoe.dc@
verizon.net.
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Experienced, Supervising DC with PT Privileges, Professional, Caring, Reliable, Great Communicator,
Proficient in Many Techniques, Outstanding References, 1984 Graduate, NCMIC Insured, Any size practice, short or long term coverage,
open to regular weekly coverage as well, short notice ok, Dr. Larry Berlin 410-881-3033, DrLBerlin@gmail.com.
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Licensed, experienced, and insured DC with PT privileges. Please contact at 410-901-2903, dredachiro@
bcctv.net.
For Sale - Stationary massage table. Meyer distributing co. private label (essential touch newport) for earthlite claremont. Very good
condition. $300 obo. You pick up - Westminster, MD contact Dr. John Langlois (410) 596-7330 cell/text.
For Sale - Barely used Insight Subluxation Station-5 unit, includes Thermal Scanner,SEMG,Algometer,Pulse Wave Profiler,computer &
printer & stand. Retail is $21,000-will sell for $7995 o.b.o. Also, (3) New Winco Exam/Therapy tables for $295 each-retail is $469. Used
Strive Abdominal/Lumbar exercise equipment with 160 lbs of stack wt. for $495-retail is $3900. Used Alliance 6-way Multineck exercise
machine with 65 lbs stack wt. for $395-retail is $2995. Avram Weinberg, D.C. at 301/231/5055, drweinberg@betterhealthrockville.com.

